Experiments designed to reveal variation among individual parasites in preference for different host species may generate misleading results. Apparent variation in the order of preference among host species can be generated solely from variation in the strength of discriminations made within host species. We illustrate this with a study of oviposition preference in the butterfly Melitaea cinxia. All butterflies were tested on the same six individual plants, three Plantago lanceolata (P) and three Veronica spicata (V). Some insects repeatedly preferred all individual P over all individual V or vice versa. We designated these as``pure'' species ranks. Other insects repeatedly produced`m ixed'' ranks, preferring some individual V over some P, and some individual P over some V. We show how a``mixed'' rank butterfly could differ from a``pure'' rank insect by discriminating either more within plant species and/or less between them. Therefore, discrimination within host species can mask or confound discrimination among species. We discuss implications for the design of preference experiments.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Herbivorous insects in a population feeding on more than one host species are presented with variation both among conspecific plant individuals and among plant species (Lewis 1982; Rausher 1983; Thomas 1987; Singer et al. 1992a; Jallow & Zalucki 1996; Janz & Nylin 1997; Mopper 1998) . We might expect differences within plant species to be less important to the insects than differences among species. Some detailed studies support this hypothesis (Mopper 1998) , while others do not (Lewis 1982; Thomas 1987) . A recent survey (Strauss & Karban 1998) indicates that reported effects of within-and among-species plant variation on insect fitness were on the same order of magnitude, within the range of host species that an insect uses.
Strauss & Karban's finding suggests that oligophagous insects should evolve the ability to discriminate simultaneously both among plant species and among individuals. Both types of discrimination frequently exist but have rarely been studied together, despite the potential importance of relationships between them (Singer et al. 1992a; Janz & Nylin 1997) . The rarity of such studies is probably due to the practical and conceptual problems inherent in identifying and describing discrimination within and among hosts when both occur simultaneously and both may be variable. Our principal aim here is to clarify some of these problems, show that they imply the existence of important hidden assumptions in common experimental designs, and suggest ways in which they can be overcome.
When an insect is offered a set of plants belonging to more than one species, it may tend to rank them either as species, using criteria that are perfectly correlated with their taxonomic status, or as individuals, ranking some members of species A above some individual B and some members of species B over some A. Here, we ask whether and how individual insects vary in the performance of this behavioural task. Having answered this question, we then discuss the consequences of our observations for the design of preference-testing experiments.
M A T E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S
We used Glanville Fritillary butterflies, Melitaea cinxia L. Finland, where local variation in their diet has been extensively documented (Kuussaari et al., in press) . In this general region, M. cinxia uses two host species: Veronica spicata L. and Plantago lanceolata L. (both Scrophulariaceae sensu lato), abbreviated below as V and P. The butterflies use both hosts at many sites, but for this experiment, we chose butterflies from two sites where the diet was not diverse: SaÊ lis, where both hosts are abundant but 4 90% of larvae had previously been found on V, and Kumlinge, 55 km distant, where V does not occur and all larvae had been found on P (Kuussaari et al., in press). We raised from eggs, on a common host (P), the second laboratory generation of butterflies from these two study sites. These were the butterflies used in our trials. We wished to test our butterflies on a small set of plants with high variance of acceptability within species. We grew from seed, in common soil (granitic sand resembling that of the natural habitat), a set of V and P plants from large seed collections made in the A Ê land Islands. Plants from SaÊ lis and Kumlinge were not used, thereby avoiding potential effects of insect adaptation to local populations of each plant species. We began with 10 plants of each species that appeared to be phenologically similar and in good health. We offered all the plants to M. cinxia butterflies and then chose the most acceptable plant, the least acceptable, and one individual of intermediate acceptability for each species. This procedure reduced the number of test plants to a total of six, three of each species, while maintaining the full range of plant acceptability in our original sample of 20. The identification numbers of the chosen plants were, in order of decreasing acceptability within species, P7, P21, P28 (Plantago) and V83, V74, V88 (Veronica).
We asked a different set of individual butterflies to rank the six chosen plants in order of their acceptability for oviposition. This was done by determining the order in which the plants became acceptable as motivation to oviposit increased over time (Singer et al. 1992b) . We placed each butterfly on each plant in rotation, using the plant species in alternation. An example of such a rotation would be P21, V74, P7, V88, P28, V83. The same order of presentation was maintained and repeated through a complete test of an individual insect. We began each test with an insect that was not motivated to oviposit and which therefore rejected all test plants. We continued to stage encounters between the insect and the plants at 5 min intervals, often for several hours or even days, until the insect prepared to oviposit by fully curling its abdomen, pressing the extruded ovipositor against the underside of a leaf, and remaining motionless for 3 s. When this happened the insect was removed from the plant before oviposition had begun and held in a cage for 5 min. It was then placed on the next plant due in the rotation. When it rejected this plant, by not attempting to oviposit, the plant was recorded as lower than the accepted plant in the insect's preference hierarchy. When the plant was accepted, the insect was recorded as failing to discriminate between those two plants. We then continued with the rotation, omitting plants that had already been accepted. We noted the time at which each plant was first accepted, until the insect had accepted every plant. The length of time between first acceptance of two plants (discrimination phase) can be interpreted as the strength of preference for one over the other (Singer et al. 1992b) .
After each butterfly had ranked the six plants for the first time, it was allowed to oviposit. If the insect's health permitted, the experiment was immediately repeated using a different, randomly chosen order of presentation of the same plants. This second test of each insect was used to estimate repeatability of preference.
When an insect produced a rank order of plants in which all discriminations between species were in the same direction, we classified the insect as showing``pure'' species ranking. This could be not only
but also such ranks as
Insects that generated both directions of preference between species were classified as showing``mixed'' ranks, such as
One insect failed to discriminate among any of the plants, switching immediately from rejecting all of them to accepting all of them. Among the remainder, 25 butterflies produced``pure'' ranks, preferring one plant species over the other, and 16 produced``mixed'' ranks ( Table 1 ). The differences among individuals in the production of pure or mixed ranks were highly repeatable on second testing of each butterfly. We re-tested 21 insects, of which 19 were classified in the same category both times. No actual reversals of rank order were found. The two insects that changed categories did so in one case by discriminating on the second trial between two plants that were ranked equal on the first, and in the second case by ranking equal on the second trial two plants that were ranked differently on the first. We tested the significance of the repeatability by comparing results in the second trial of insects that showed pure and mixed ranks on the first trial. This generates a 262 contingency table (Table  2) , for which P = 0.0004 by Fisher's exact test.
The order of acceptability of the individual plants within each species was identical for all insects that discriminated: for example, P7 was the most acceptable P and V83 the most acceptable V from the perspectives of both P-preferring and V-preferring butterflies. Where pure ranks were obtained, those from Kumlinge butterflies favoured P, while those from SaÊ lis butterflies favoured V (Table 1) . This difference corresponds to the difference between the sites in local host use.
D I S C U S S I O N
We found consistent differences among insects from the same site in their tendency to rank plants as species or as individuals. Our first aim is simply to demonstrate the existence of this pure/mixed axis of preference variation. We are not interested here in the proportion of insects producing pure and mixed ranks, which is not a useful statistic since it must depend on the variance in acceptability among the plants used in the experiment. If we had chosen the most and least acceptable plants from a set of 100 instead of a set of 10 of each species, we expect that a greater proportion of our butterflies, perhaps all of them, would have shown mixed ranks.
Our second aim is to point out the significance for experimental design of the variation that we found. In order to do so we must consider how a``pure rank'' butterfly might differ from a``mixed rank'' butterfly in its discrimination within species. Figure 1 shows the preferences of three hypothetical butterflies for the real plants used in our experiment. The y-axis is labelled``time of first acceptance'', because that is the criterion used in the actual experiment to describe the responses of each insect to the set of plants. However, this axis can be viewed simply as the insect's affinity for each host. Thus, butterfly 1 has the strongest affinity for V83, and its preference rank order is V83 4 V74 4 P7 4 V88 4 P21 4 P28. This is a mixed rank, since P7 4 V88, and V83, V74 4 all P.
We can generate pure ranks from the mixed rank of butterfly 1 either by increasing discrimination between the plant species, as in butterfly 3, or by decreasing discrimination within species, as in butterfly 2 (Fig. 1) . Butterfly 3 retains the same within-species discrimination as butterfly 1, while increasing the discrimination between plant species. In the figure, the vertical distances among V83-V74-V88 and among P7-P21-P28, measures of within-species discrimination, are the same for butterflies 1 and 3. The difference between mean times of first acceptance for each species, the means marked on the figure, is greater for butterfly 3 than for butterfly 1. Conversely, the pure ranks of butterfly 2 are generated by retaining the same between-species discrimination as in butterfly 1, but decreasing within-species discrimination. The mean time of first acceptance of each plant species is the same for butterfly 1 and butterfly 2. So, a butterfly can rank all members of one species above all members of another either by discriminating strongly between species and/or by discriminating weakly within them.
The potential for confounding of variation in discrimination within and among host species carries important implications for the design of experiments that estimate variation in insect preference. Consider an experiment in which a set of butterflies from the #2000 Blackwell Science Ltd/CNRS Discrimination within and among hosts 03 Veronica-preferring SaÊ lis population of M. cinxia are tested on just two plants, one Plantago and one Veronica, in an attempt to assay variation in their preference for the two plant species. Assume that the difference between insects producing pure and mixed ranks stemmed from differences in within-species discrimination, so that the model butterfly population would contain a mixture of butterflies resembling #1 and those resembling #2. If we chose plants V83 and P28 to represent their species, all butterflies would prefer Veronica, which is the direction of all pure-rank preferences in the SaÊ lis population modelled in Fig. 1 . However, if we chose V88 and P7, then mixed-rank insects such as #1 would prefer P and pure-rank insects such as #2 would prefer V. The variation in discrimination within species would falsely appear as variation in discrimination among species. One response to the problem posed above is to design experiments in which each insect is tested on a different set of individual plants. Such a design was used by Singer & Parmesan (1993) to separate variation among insect populations in preference from variation among plant populations in resistance (acceptability), while allowing for the possibility that each trait varied both within and among populations. This approach also leaves unanswered questions, though less serious ones. For example, suppose that we test 20 SaÊ lis M. cinxia on 20 plant pairs taken from a particular site, with each pair comprising one Plantago and one Veronica. Suppose that we obtain 17 preferences for Veronica over Plantago and three preferences for Plantago over Veronica. The conclusion that SaÊ lis butterflies tend to prefer Veronica, when offered plants from that site, is inescapable, but what do the three exceptions tell us? They could represent tests in which the plant pair was unusual, containing a very acceptable Plantago or a very unacceptable Veronica. Additionally or alternatively, they could be tests in which the butterfly had an unusual preference within or among host species. All we can conclude from the variation in the result is that either the plants and/or the insects are variable in traits that influence their interaction. We could discover more, but additional experiments would be needed.
In the case of M. cinxia andits Finnish hosts, the complexity of the situation does not completely mask the difference between the sites in insect preference for the two host species, but this is only because the intersite difference is strong. In other cases, substantial interference between variation within and among host species could obscure the results of experiments designed to ask how insects respond to different plant species. At the very least, our result suggests caution in experimental design, in the sense that design should not assume variation among plant species to be greater than variation within them, from the insects' perspective.
We suspect that we have identified an overlooked problem in experimental design. The nature of the problem does not stem from idiosyncrasies in the way that preferences of our butterflies are either expressed or measured. It stems from the fact that simultaneous variation occurs among insects in their tendency to rank plants as species or as individuals while, at the same time, hosts vary in acceptability both within and among species. In the interests of good experimental design, relationships among these different parameters should be well understood. At present, we believe that they are barely understood at all. 
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